
Jennie Shortridge 
Jennie Shortridge has published five novels: Love Water 
Memory, When She Flew, Love and Biology at the Center of 
the Universe, Eating Heaven, and Riding with the Queen.  
When not writing, teaching, or volunteering, Jennie stays busy 
as a founding member of Seattle7Writers.org, a nonprofit 
collective of Northwest authors. 

February 20, 2014, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Oswego Lake Country Club 
20 Iron Mountain Blvd., Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
RSVP by 1/20/14 to erickalangone@comcast.net 
[$40 member/$45 non-member: includes entry, book, hors 
d’oeuvres and non-alcoholic beverages.  Cash bar.] 
 

Clackamas Women Lawyers                           
Present Our 5th “Evening With An Author” Event 

A copy of Love Water 
Memory is included with 
each ticket and will be 
distributed mid‐January.  



"Love Water Memory is a beautiful novel about what the mind forgets and what the heart re-

members. A story of memories as shadows, elongated and distorted by time, until they eclipse 

cherished loves, familial connections, and painful truths. A captivating read from start to finish." 

— Jamie Ford, New York Times bestselling author of Songs of Willow Frost 

"A wonderful book; lovely....just perfect." — Garth Stein, New York Times bestselling author of 

The Art of Racing in the Rain 

"LOVE WATER MEMORY is a lovely book, filled with wit, tenderness and emotional vigor." — 

Maria Semple, New York Times bestselling author of Where’d You Go, Bernadette?  

“Part tense mystery and part brilliant psychological drama, Shortridge’s eloquent novel is a 

breathtaking story of how well we really know the people we love—and ourselves.” — Caroline 

Leavitt, New York Times bestselling author of Pictures of You 

“Shortridge (When She Flew) proves herself in her fifth novel. This is thoughtful, with fully devel-

oped characters all around.” - Julie Kane, Library Journal 

“Warmly emotional….[the] touching story of a woman who recovers her identity while also realiz-

ing the cost of repression.” - Publishers Weekly 

“An emotional heart-tugger that doesn’t go where readers might expect; a fascinating turnabout 

for those who enjoy novels focusing on complex life dramas.” - Library Journal 

"Shortridge’s novel is a poignant examination of the effect of the past, subtle variations of the 

truth and what it means to love another person." - Melissa Parcel  

“Love Water Memory grabs the reader’s attention from the first page…”  - Melinda Bargreen 

Who is Lucie Walker? Even Lucie herself can’t answer that question after she comes to, confused and up to her knees in 
the chilly San Francisco Bay. Back home in Seattle, she adjusts to life with amnesia, growing unsettled by the clues she 
finds to the selfish, carefully guarded person she used to be. Will she ever fall in love with her handsome, kindhearted 
fiancé? Can he devote himself to the vulnerable, easygoing Lucie 2.0, who is so unlike her controlling former self? 
When Lucie learns that Grady has been hiding some very painful secrets that could change the course of their relation-
ship, she musters the courage to search for the shocking, long-repressed childhood memories that will finally set her free. 
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